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Abstract t 

Cyclopentenyll  cytosine (CPEC) is a potent inhibitor of CTP synthetase and causes 
depletionn of CTP and dCTP pools. 2-Chloro-2'deoxyadenosine (cladribine, CdA) is an 
inhibitorr of ribonucleotide reductase, DNA synthesis and repair and it is used in 
chemotherapeuticc regimens for the treatment of haematological malignancies. In this study, it 
iss demonstrated that CPEC sensitised the CdA-resistant human neuroblastoma cell line SK-N-
BE(2)cc (ED50 » 1.5 uM) towards CdA. Pre-treatment with 100 or 250 nM CPEC resulted in 
96-hrr ED50 values of 419  125 nM and 70  30 nM, respectively. Preincubation with 100 
nMM CPEC for 24 hr increased the amount of CdA-nucleotides 1.2 to 4.7-fold. DNA 
synthesiss was inhibited by 45 % by 100 nM CPEC and > 95 % by the combination of CPEC 
andd CdA. CdA itself did not inhibit DNA synthesis. Our results demonstrate that the cytotoxic 
effectss of CdA can be enhanced by inhibition of CTP synthetase. 

1.. Introduction 

Neuroblastomaa is a tumour that is derived from the neural crest. It is one of the most 
commonn paediatric malignancies and is responsible for approximately 15% of all childhood 
cancerr deaths. The prognosis for patients suffering from metastasised neuroblastoma is very 
poorr and has not improved significantly over the last 15 years. To date, in the treatment of 
neuroblastomaa littl e or no use is made of purine and pyrimidine analogues. Well-chosen 
combinationss of nucleoside analogues, however, may be effective in chemotherapeutic 
regimens. . 

Cyclopentenyll  cytosine (CPEC) is a drug targeted at CTP synthetase and possesses anti-
tumourr activity against neuroblastoma in vitro [1-3]. In neuroblastoma, incubation with CPEC 
causess depletion of the intracellular (deoxy)cytidine nucleotide pools, and retardation in the S-
phasee of the cell cycle [2]. The effects caused by CPEC in neuroblastoma make the 
combinationn of CPEC and S-phase active deoxynucleoside analogues attractive for 
chemotherapy. . 

Cladribinee (CdA) is an analogue of deoxyadenosine and is an effective drug in the 
treatmentt of haematological malignancies such as hairy cell leukaemia and acute myeloid 
leukaemiaa [4]. However, no anti-tumour activity of CdA against solid tumours has been 
observedd in clinical trials [5]. CdA is an inhibitor of DNA synthesis as well as DNA repair 
andd a synergistic effect was obtained when this drug was combined with DNA damaging 
agentsagents or UV-irradiation [6-10]. Although CdA is a purine analogue, the first and rate-
limitingg step in its activation is catalysed by deoxycytidine kinase (dCK). dCK is a 
deoxynucleosidee kinase with a broad substrate specificity [11;12] and its activity is regulated 
byy feedback inhibition of dCTP, the final product of the dCyd salvage pathway [12; 13]. The 
depletionn of dCTP achieved via inhibition of CTP synthetase by CPEC may thus lead to an 
enhancedd uptake and anabolism of CdA. 
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Wee investigated the cytotoxicity of CdA towards SK-N-BE(2)c neuroblastoma cell line 
cellss and whether incubation with CPEC increased the cytotoxicity of CdA towards 
neuroblastomaa cells. Furthermore, we investigated whether CPEC facilitated the anabolism of 
CdAA in neuroblastoma cells and if so, to what extend. 

2.. Materials and methods 

2.11 Chemicals 

CPECC (NSC 375575) was obtained from the Developmental Therapeutics Program, 
Nationall  Cancer Institute. 2-Chloro-2'-deoxyadenosine, all nucleotide standards were 
obtainedd from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands). [3H]2-Chloro-2'-
deoxyadenosinee (21.1 Ci/mmol) was obtained from Moravek Biochemicals (Brea, CA). 
[[  C]thymidine (58.0 mCi/mmol) was obtained from Amersham International 
(Buckinghamshire,, England). Dulbecco's Modified Eagles Medium, Bovine Fetal Serum and 
Penicillin/Streptomycin/Fungizone-mixx were obtained from BioWhittaker Europe (Verviers, 
Belgium).. L-glutamine and gentamycin were obtained from Gibco BRL (Paisley, Scotland). 
Isotonn II was obtained from Beekman Coulter (Krefeld, Germany). All other chemicals were 
off  analytical grade. 

2.22 Cell culture 

Thee SK-N-BE(2)c neuroblastoma cell line was obtained from the American Type Culture 
Collection.. The cells were routinely cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagles Medium 
(DMEM),, supplemented with 2 mM L-glutamine, 50 I.U./ml penicillin, 50 ug/ml 
streptomycin,, 0.2 mg/ml gentamycin, 0.25 ug/ml fungizone and 10 % v/v bovine fetal serum 
att 37 °C in humidified air with 5 % C02. The cells were maintained in 75 cm2 loosely capped 
culturee flasks (Co-star Corp) and maintained in logarithmic growth phase. Cell cultures were 
consistentlyy free of mycoplasma (tested with Mycoplasma PCR ELISA, Boehringer 
Mannheim). . 

2.33 Drug sensitivity assay 

SK-N-BE(2)cc cells were plated in 24-wells plates at a density of 25.000 cells per well in a 
totall  volume of 0.5 ml. After overnight adherence, the medium was changed with medium 
containingg CPEC (or normal medium in controls) which subsequently, was changed after 24 
hr,, with medium containing CdA. After incubation for 4 days with CdA, the number of viable 
cellss was measured using the MTT assay, as described previously [14]. ED50 values were 
determinedd graphically using dose-effect plots that were corrected for CPEC toxicity. 
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2.44 Purification of radio-labelled cladribine 

[3H]CdAA was purified by reversed-phase HPLC using a 250 x 4.6-mm Supelcosil LC-
18-SS column at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. Purification was performed using a gradient of H2O 
(bufferr A) and 50% methanol (buffer B). The gradient used was: 10 minutes at 90% buffer A, 
inn 10 minutes to 50% buffer A, hold for 10 minutes. Detection of CdA was performed at a 
wavelengthh of 265 nm. Pure [3H]CdA was obtained by collecting the fraction eluting at 27 
minutes.. The purified [3H]CdA was concentrated by evaporation of methanol. 

2.55 Extraction and analysis of (radio-labelled) nucleotides 

SK-N-BE(2)cc cells were seeded in 6-wells plates at a density of  0.5 xlO6 cells per well 
andd allowed to adhere overnight. The experiments were started by adding 100 nM CPEC to 
thee cells. After a 24-hr incubation, the medium was changed for medium containing 100 or 
2500 nM [3H]CdA or, in case of controls, ordinary medium. 21 Hours after the addition of 
CdAA or control medium, 250 nM [14C]thymidine was added to the culture medium. After a 3 
hrr incubation, the medium was removed and the cells were extracted as described previously 
[2;; 15]. The protein content was determined using bicinchoninic acid solution containing 0.1% 
CUSO4,, as described previously using BSA as a standard [16]. 

2.66 Cell death 

Apoptosiss was detected by measuring Caspase-3 activity using the Caspase-3 
Colorimetricc Assay of R&D Systems (Oxon, UK). The assay was performed according to the 
manufacturer'ss manual, except that after lysis of the cells (2 x 106 cells per 50 ul), the cell 
lysatess were centrifuged for 5 minutes at 18620 x g at 4 °C. The caspase-3 activity is 
expressedd relative to that observed in untreated control cells. The caspase-3 activities of the 
variouss cultures that had been treated with CPEC, CdA or the combination were analysed 
withh the t-test for paired samples, using the MS Excel software package. A p-value < 0.05 
wass considered to be statistically significant. 

2.. Results and discussion 

3.11 Modulation of cytotoxicity 

SK-N-BE(2)cc cells were insensitive to CdA when incubated for 4 days at concentrations 

upp to 500 nM (figure 1). Increasing the concentration up to 1.5 uM did not result in 

cytotoxicity.. However, SK-N-BE(2)c cells were sensitised to CdA when they were incubated 

withh 100 or 250 nM CPEC for 24 hr, followed by 4 days of incubation with CdA. After pre-

incubationn for 24 hr with 100 or 250 nM CPEC, the ED50 values were 419  125 nM and 70

300 nM, respectively. Pre-incubation with 50 nM CPEC did not sensitise SK-N-BE(2)c cells 
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(dataa not shown). In SK-N-BE(2)c cells, an increase in the caspase-3 activity was observed 

afterr treatment with CPEC and CPEC in combination with CdA. As a single drug, CPEC 

causedd a 6.4-fold increase (p <0.01) of the caspase-3 activity after a 24-hr incubation with 100 

nMM CPEC, followed by 3 days incubation with ordinary medium. CdA (500 nM) did not 

significantlyy increase the caspase-3 activity of SK-N-BE(2)c cells. The combination of CPEC 

andd CdA induced the same caspase-3 activity as treatment with CPEC alone, despite the fact 

thee effect of the combination of CPEC plus CdA was greater than both drugs separately. 

Thesee results suggest that in SK-N-BE(2)c cells incubated with CPEC plus CdA, the 

predominantt form of cell death is necrosis rather than apoptosis. 
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Figuree 1: Dose-effect curves of CdA with 
andd without 24 hrs pre-incubation with CPEC 
determinedd in SK-N-BE(2)c cells. The data 
shownn are the mean of 4 experiments  SD. 
solidd diamonds: no CPEC; solid triangles: 100 
nMM CPEC, x 250 nM CPEC. 

3.22 Modulation of CdA metabolism and DNA synthesis 

Whenn SK-N-BE(2)c cells were pre-treated with 100 nM CPEC for 24 hr, followed by 
aa 24 hr incubation with 100 or 250 nM [3H]CdA, the total uptake had increased 1.2 to 4.7-
foldd (table 1). This was likely due to an increased activity of dCK, caused by depletion of the 
dCTPP pool [17; 18]. The accumulation of CdAMP had increased 26-fold when 100 nM CdA 
wass used and CdADP and CdATP pools had increased to detectable levels (table 1). When 
2500 nM CdA was used, the CdAMP, CdADP and CdATP-pools had increased 3.8-, 2.0- and 
2.1-fold,, respectively. While, after pre-incubation with 100 nM CPEC, the incorporation of 
CdAA into the DNA increased 4-fold at a concentration of 100 nM CdA, it was unchanged 
whenn 250 nM CdA was used. Apparently, the incorporation was maximal at 250 nM CdA and 
couldd not be further increased by pre-incubation with CPEC. The fact that the CdAMP pool is 
increasedd dramatically by co- and pre-treatment with CPEC suggests that CdAMP plays an 
importantt role in the cytoxicity of CdA. 
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[3H]CdAMP P 
fmol/ugg protein 

[3H]CdADP P 
fmol/p.gg protein 

[3H]CdATP P 
fmol/ugg protein 

[3H]CdAA in DNA 
fmol/ugg protein 

1000 nM 
control l 

0.133 2 

N.D. . 

N.D. . 

4.266  0.68 

[3H]CdA A 
CPEC C 

pre-incubation n 
3.422  0.43* 

0.322  0.08 

0.744  0.08 

16.11  1.5* 

2500 nM 
control l 

1.933 8 

0.422  0.02 

0.688  0.05 

1 1 

[3H]CdA A 
CPEC C 

pre-incubation n 
7.344  0.49* 

0.866 * 

1.466 * 

45.99  2.3 

Tablee 1: Modulation of CdA metabolism by CPEC in SK-N-BE(2)c cells. The cells were 
incubatedd for 24 hr with 100 or 250 nM [3H]CdA, or with 100 nM CPEC for 24 hr, followed 
byy 24 hr incubation with 100 or 250 nM [3H]CdA. Subsequently the cells were extracted and 
analysedd as described in materials and methods. The data shown are mean of three 
experimentss  SD. *  p < 0.01. N.D. not detected. 

Duringg a 3-hr incubation period, untreated SK-N-BE(2)c cells incorporated 0.66  0.02 
pmoll  [14C]TTP into DNA. After a 24 hr incubation with 100 nM CPEC and subsequent 
incubationn for 24-hr with ordinary medium, DNA synthesis was inhibited by 45 % ip< 0.01). 
Afterr 24 hr of incubation with CdA, DNA synthesis was unaltered by 100 nM CdA, but was 
increasedd 2.4-fold by 250 nM CdA (p< 0.01). Previously, it has been shown that CdA did not 
increasee the rate of DNA synthesis, but increased the number of cells synthesising DNA in the 
S-phasee of the cell cycle [19]. When SK-N-BE(2)c cells were incubated with 100 nM CPEC 
forr 24 hr, followed by 24 hrs of incubation with CdA, DNA synthesis was inhibited by 54 % 
(p<(p< 0.01) when 100 nM CdA was used. When 250 nM CdA was used, DNA synthesis was 
inhibitedd by 95 % (p< 0.01). An accumulation in the S-phase of the cell-cycle caused by CdA 
wouldd render the cell sensitive to the dCTP depletion caused by CPEC. These results are in 
linee with those obtained with cytarabine, an analogue of dCyd. At a low concentration, 
cytarabinee did not cause inhibition of DNA synthesis, despite the fact that all cytarabine 
nucleotidess incorporated in DNA. However, no free cytarabine-triphosphate was present to 
inhibitt DNA polymerase [20]. In contrast, when the concentration of cytarabine was raised, an 
accumulationn of cytarabine metabolites was observed, as well as severe inhibition of DNA 
synthesis.. In an analogous way, it appears that the accumulation of free CdA nucleotides 
(possiblyy CdAMP) is essential to induce inhibition of DNA synthesis. The fact that after pre-
treatmentt with CPEC a relative accumulation of CdAMP was observed, indicates that 
nucleosidenucleoside monophosphate kinase is the rate-limiting enzyme in the CPEC-stimulated 
anabolismm of CdA. The increased anabolism of CdA and profound inhibition of DNA 
synthesis,, after pre-incubation with CPEC, corresponds well with the increased cytotoxicity 
off  CdA observed. 

Partt of the increased toxicity of CdA observed when combined with CPEC may be due to 
thee fact that CdA causes its own erroneous incorporation into DNA as dTTP, dCTP and dGTP 
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[21].. CPEC may increase the erroneous incorporation of CdATP into DNA, especially in 
thosee cases where dCTP should be incorporated. CdA is an inhibitor of DNA repair and, 
therefore,, inhibits its own excision from DNA and possibly also the repair of DNA damage 
inducedd by CPEC [6;22]. 

Inn conclusion, the profound toxicity of the combination of CPEC plus CdA appeared to be 
causedd by profound inhibition of DNA synthesis. The results presented in this paper 
demonstratee that via inhibition of CTP synthetase, an initially resistant neuroblastoma cell 
linee became highly sensitive for the anti-tumour properties of CdA. 
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